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New and
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will ehow some entirely
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A complete line of KID GLOVES that
Call on us at

hard blow: at the penitentiary,! which
now depends uoon its farms for the support
of its convicis j and the pay of employes,
guards, etc. Superintendent Leazar said to-
day that the deeline meant a loss of 130,000;

hard blow to tace. The crops onthe big
farms on the Roanoke are as good as he
could have hdped for. There jare 2,500
acres in cotton ,fand the crop will be at least
1,800 bales, jpeirjiaps 2,000. Of this 1,300
are already picked. Mr. Leazar i says the
corn: crop wlij be 100,000 bushelsj. This
crop will not tej j?ut .ori the market; until
spring. There are njw 1,000 convicts on
these farms. ipe hundred at;res ' ir wheat
is being sownV There are 350 acres 5n oats
and fcMr. Leazi rj declares he never saw a
finer crop. So qxnriant is the growth that
the 125 head j oif cattle; and 100 sheep have
been turned j upjen iti There are on thefarms 235 mule and 25 horses Mr. Leazar
has certainly applied himself most earnestly
to his work as spberintendent. He has hada great problen to solve and numberless
difficulties to faeey He has been forced to
draw the $72,500 annual appropriation for
1893-- 4. He will pay all debts with the crop
and so come qui even at least. M i i

The Senatorial yote was canvassed to day.
This brings up the matter of the Legisla-
ture. It is nofideable that Republican State
Chairman Holtjoh claims that there are
thirty-fiv- e fusiQii members of the iSenate
and seventy in the House. He hoiv puts
the majority onlthe State icket at 30,000
Chairman Eutlet'jS figurers.

The annual mfcfeting pf the United King's
Daughter of Ralegh was held last; evening.
There are 17 cirrjtes herei, with 350 members.
The reports made; showed a good condition
of affairs. Misi jEmma Mcvea retired as
president and tfce King's Daughters pre-
sented her with a handsome desk. She
gave a reception find collation in their; honor
at her home. j.f. , S ,; j

The Odd Fellows last evening occupied for

ill aarlre-- t Street.w "
ii
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. This fall fashionable people may buy
either smooth or rough; materials, both are
desirable.

d)ur present lines are in full keeping
with the reputation we have held for exclu-
sive patterns and choice specialties in Dress
Fabrics.We name some of the late ideas.
; . Black knotted wools on colored grounds

MYERS GONVIGTED.

HE HE A.RS THE VERDICT
WITHOUT FLINCHING.

His Father Sitting Beside Him More
Affected Than the Defendant

The Closing Argument of Mr.
Moyers A Most Eloquent

Plea for the Prisoner
The Hypothesis or

Defence as toil
Brown Allen.

Atlanta, Ga., Jiov. 16. William J. Mvers.
charged with the murder of Forest L. Crow-
ley, was found guilty this aftertioon. There
was no recommendation to meres'. Judge
Clark concluded! his charge at 3 o'clock this
afternoon. At 4:20 o'clock the) jurors filed
into the court room, and a mind te later their
verdict was read, j

Scarcely any one left the room while the
jury was out. Five hundred spectators were
crowded into the; court. They felt that they
would not haye long to wat. Many women
were in the crowds--, When the verdict was
announced many of them sobbed.. They
sympathized with the murderer.
Myers is a fine-looki- ng fellow. He was a
member of thej city's crack inilitary comt
pany, the Gale City Guards, and in his uni-
form presented ai dashing figure.

The prisoner took the verdict without ap-
parent emotion, i His father, who sat beside
him, held the boy by one hand. The elder
Myers quivered at though sbaken by a chill
when the clerk of the court read: "We. thejury, find the defendant guilty!."

The son looked into his father's face andthen his eyes seemed to beij looking intospace. He did not utter a word. His lips
did not tremble, i He seemed to be prepared
for the verdict, i j!

When the case was resumedjthis morning
Mr. Moyers, the leading cotinsel for thej
prisoner, began the last speech of the trial J

Having introduced no witnesses other than!
the prisoner, the defense had the closing
argument. Every lawyer who had pre--j
ceded Mr. Moyers made- - a strong,, telling
speech. When Mr. Moyers lhad finished
even me lawyers wno were onnoserl tr him
declared that hiss was the greatest speech!
ever delivered in that court housa.

After a brief re vie w of the case Mr. Movers
said: j '

I! . ,
When this boy made his statement h

told the truth, and nothing but the truth.ne tells tlie truth when he savs: 'I hud no
idea that Forest Crowley was to be killed.'
How do I prove this? Why.pwhen Myers
and Crowley left old man Crowley at the
car shed, who objected to old riian Crowley's
going out to Westwood park? It was not
Myers, but Forest Crowley. Old man Crow-
ley said so himself on the stand. Did Mvers
intend to butcher old manliCrowlev too?
And vet these men want this voune man
hanged. Was there anythingpniore natural
than for Myers to carry Crowljey out thert?
He wanted to swap the mules;! and that was
the place Brown Allen had told Myers to
brine Crowley. He is hunting for a spcrpt.
place to kill this man and takfcs him out to
westwood park a park divided into hits.
with a keeper. What poorer place ronld
there have been for such a deed?"

Mr. Moyers took up the Question of tracks
and recalled the evidence as !to.the tracts.
Mr. Seaborn Crowley had said that one
track led from thai back of the buggy and
theother from the front of thie buggv.

.now, l ass you, could one ot the tracks,
if two men pot out of the buggv, lead from
the front of the DUey and the" other from
the rear." I

Mr. Moyers said that the mud on Mvers'
pants was below the knee. j:

"And solicitor Hill holds u'n the clothps
with ail the dramatic tervorlof Mark An
tony holding up he bloody! garments of
Casar and cried: I Behold tlie mud is on
Myers' clothes.' Iow is it that there is no
blood on Myers clothes?"

Air. Aioyers sentS out for the pistol in the
case and there was a pause pending its ar-
rival, f Ii

'They tell you that with that pistol this
boy shot Forest Crowley. Itii was in the
power of the State to haye a post mortem
examination. You could have found the
ball in the dead man's face or head, and
you did not do it. f You could have fitted
the ball to the pistol. If it did not fit, who
could say that the man committed the
murder? They said that they did not want
to mutilate the facfe of the dead man. Or
were they afraid that the ball mieht not
fit and that this man might be acaaitted? Is
it possible this State would refuse to muti
late a dead man's face for the sake of the
risk of hanging a Jive one-a-n innocent
one?

"And what are vou eivins us about this
'Brown Allen' sign? They tell us that this
murderer hurried away and poised himself
in the doorway of a stqre, squinted around
a telephone pole add invented the name of
'.Brown Alleu.' Vhy, Myers knew the
name 'Brown Allen' as well as any one.
There may be no 'Brown Allen.' but as sure
as I stand before you, that man was a per-
sonality, that 'BroJwn Allen' is the man
that killed Forest Crowley. .

in it. A messenger came td the Sultan of
Turkey and said: j'Sir, an officer has just
fallen out of the barracks ; window and
broken his neck.' i

" Find the wonjan in the ease-.- '" 'There is no woman in the case.'" 'Find the woman in the case' insisted
the Sultan.

"The messenger went and returned after
a while and said: 'You are right, 'sir, a
beautiful woman ypas just passing along the
street and. he fell out of the window and
broke his neck.' jRo I believe in this case.
The law is that if any other reasonable
hypothesis can be built, explaining the
murder, you must turn the defendant loose."

Mr. Moyers built the hypothesis that a
personal enemy had, used Myers as a cat's
paw and had revenged himself noon Forest
Crowley. "I say to you, outside of deteo-tive- s,

you look back into the past history
of Forest Crowley's life for a mortal enemy
and you will find 'Brown Allen.' "

Mr. Moyers peroration was one of the
most effective ever heard in a co&t room in
Atlanta. Me said:!

"Last night when J went home I thoueht
of the great responsiDility which rests upon
me in this case, and arose, and standing by a
window, looked out upon the landscape,
fast fading in pa dask o the evening. As
I looked, I saw a faint glimmer in the East.
I saw a star, bright, lustrous, beautiful;
suca a etar as led the wise men
from the East to the lowly manger; such a
star as shone above His headMn the hour of
agony, and as I locked 1 heard the rustlics;
of a white robe and near my side I heard a
tiny yoice say: 'God bless mama and, papa
and everybody in the world. Make me a
good gW and p'-es-s Willie Myers.' May
fiat great God look over you and guide you
m me great rtsponsioiuty wnicn rests upon
rrnri ii .

When the lurors withdrew ,M vers was
taken into a private room, where he awaited
the result. When it was all over the sheriff
took him away to the iail. A great crowd
thronged the streets about the court house
so that it was difficult to march the prisoner
through it. .!: - ,

Canvassing the Vote.
Columbia, 3. C., ;Noy. 16. The State board

of canyafsers met to-da- to tabulate the
votes of the recent; election. Robert Moor
man, (Rep.) gave notice of a contest from
Congressman Latimer's district. Murray,
the negro uongressman. wui contest vol
William Elliott's election before the board,
L. D. Belton, and Tom Johnston, Repnbli
can candidates, will contest before Congress
the right of Congressmen-elec- t Wilson and
Stokes to seats in that body. Moorman and
Murray will likely do the same if the board
decides against them. The board will
render a decision in a few days, but the
Democrats will get the certificates.

Highest all in Leavening

in Bayadere Stripes and all-ove- r effects, Wafj

Stocks and Bonds In New York The
Grain and Provision Markets ot

Chicago.
sYobk.INov. 16. Business at the

Stock Hx:change to-da- y was on a very small
scale ana the changes in prices which oc--
curred w ere due en tin ly to the operations
of a half dozen or so professional traders.
In stocks only 166,fJ0O shares changed hands,- -
while the transactions in bonds fell to f1,09P,
000. The market was enlivened one time
by a drp in the anthracite coalers, Reading
falling to 16J, Jersey Central to 91i, Del-
aware ahd Hudson to 123J and Lackawanna
to 158i.f The final quotation of the latter
was 155 bid and 159 asked. The stand takenby the independent coal operators had a de-
pressing influence. As it is, the coal tradecan hardly be called prosperous, andit is questionable whether this latest devel-
opment will improve matters. Manhattan
was again lower, selling down to 1034.
the recent unfavorable annual report and
the retirement of J. Piermont Morgan from
the directory inducing sales for both ac-
counts. Sugar was less active and ranged
between 86J and 88. There was some sell-
ing of the stock on unconfirmed rumors
that a reduction in the dividend rate was
contemplated. Something definite aboutthe matter is expected next week. Tobaccowas conspicuous for a break from 100 to96.Later, there wa s a recovery to 79 to 99J.
Very little attention is paid, however, to thegyration in this specialty. Chicago Gas and
General Electric were a shade easier, but the
dealings in them were on a small scale. The
importation of gold by the Bank of British
North America had no influence. Opinion
was divided as to whether this gold
had been imported in connection with
the new Government loan or the one
recently placed by the Dominion of Canada
in London. A report that the Raphaels of
London had authorized John R. Dospassos
to fight the Earle-Olco- tt Reading reorgani-
zation p?an hurt this stock this afternoon.
In the last hour the market was steadier in
tone. Net change3 show losses of J to 5 per
cent. American Suear eained S. Manhattan
dropped If, Lackawanna 1J, Delaware and
Hudson it and Reading i per cent. In the
inactive issues Laclede Gas, preferred, ad-
vanced 1J. The bond market was lower.
Sales of listed stocks aggregated 114,000
shares; unlisted, 52,000.

Chicago. NoV. 16. Commission hnnspo
who were known to be long of wheat forforeign account sold some of their holdings
to day, but there was hardly any outside
orders in the market other than those to
day. Still the bujing and selling was not of

diminutive character. Ream and other
local professionals of recognized standing
taking part in the operations,smetimes to a
liberal extent. Prices kept within a range
of ic until shortly before the session e.ame
to a clos, when they struck puts for an in-
stant, but rebounded quickly to yesterday's
ciose, wnere tney nnaiiy rested. J he tone
was varied and irregular, with evidence that
there was an inclination to sell on spot.
May opened from 61 to 60?c, declined to 60ic,
rallied and closed at 60gc unchanged from
yesterday. Cash wheat was dull and about
4c lower.

The increased movement seems to be on
corn and to be telling ou prices. No other
excuse or reason Iwas voiced for the lower
prices which ruled in this market to-da- y.

Cah corn was quiet and ic lower.
i

xne price ot oats found a supporter in the
oatmeal trust who were evidently opposed
to anything in the shape of a decline and
were buying sufficient quantities to sustain
the market. The trade, however, was not
large and attracted no attention Cash oats
were easy, "sales averaging about ic lower.
. Some of the vigorous buyers of yesterday
in product were meekly disposing of what
they had accumulated during that session
to day. ihe trade were generally disposed
to view the situation in a different light
from that prevailing yesterday and to ac-
cept it as a self-evide- nt truth that with enor-
mous receipts of hogs there was but little
sense in booming that animal's product.
Prices Jollied some frojn the extreme low
point, the close, however, showing January
pork 12Jc lower than yesterday. January
lard 5c lower and January ribs 7i to 10c
lower. '

j
!

FROM THE RUSSIAN CAPITAL
Court Invitations to the Funeral

The tiiy Crowded With Visitors
The Czir Riding Ont Unat-

tended.
St. Petersburg, Noy, 16. The court in

vitations to the funeral of Czar Alexander
III, to take place on Monday, November
19th, were issued this afternoon.

irTT.!: Tltl6:Luxemburg,, and a of the
King of Siam, will arrive here on Saturday
to at teDd the funeral. ,

r

St. Petersburg! is crowded- - with visitors
and prices in the hotels, restaurants, lodg
ing houses, shops, etc.. have been Quadru
pled.

Ihe iTince of Wales has attended every
religious ceremony in the cathedral since
the body of the Czar was brought here.

Ihe kmperor .Nicholas is very popular.
He droye through the streets in an open
victoria, unattended, yesterday evening and
was cheered on all sides. It is not yet known
whether the marriage of the Czar to Prin-ces- ji

Alix will be public or private. A ma-
jority of the imperial family and immediate
relatives connected with other courts are in
favor of having the marriage solemnized
with all possible pomp and display, though
it is understood that the Caar himself is op-
posed to this.

Tha coronation of Emperor Nicholas II.
will take place in Moscow next summer.

Bradstreet's Heport,
New Yoek, Nov. 16. BradstreeV to-mo- r-

rowlwill say: Perhaps the most conspicuously
favorable feature of the general trade situa-
tion is found in numerous reports from
merchants and manufacturers throughout
the country of a disposition to regard the
business outlook more encouragingly and
with increased confidence in an early im-
provement in trade. . Even in many por-
tions of the Southwest and South advices
from f, he interior are that the country mer-
chant is doing an increased volume of busi-
ness, based on. favorable weather and large
crops. This is the more striking in view of
the continued reports of the unfavorable
effect on trade South of the low price of cot'
ton. From Georgia it is learned that fer-
tilizer manufacturers Ijaya arranged to cur-
tail their qtpt he'it' season, in some
iniianees'as much as 40 per cent.

Among larger Eastern cities, Phi.iad?l-phi- a,

Pittsburg and finffftlq report a moder-
ate improvement n same commercial and
rnanufacturingines.

Among Southern cities, New Orleans re-
ports relatively the greatest gain in volume
of business, notably in grocenes, shoes 'nddry goods, and improvement $s noted at
Memphis and a good yolume at Jacksonville
aloa.

he least favorable situation is announced
by Galveston, with collections quite unsatis-
factory and some interior merchants asking
for extensions. Chattanooga, too, reports
trade duller and collections slower, due to
cotton being withheld from marketi

There is a fair moyemeni of merchandise
at Atlanta and Savannah, but at Augusta
jobbing is dulu Business in most lines is
reported very quiet at Birmingham, and at
Charleston and, except fo hojiJay goods,
at NashYig.

1 be Official Vote of Virginia.
RicuMONh, Va., Nov- - 1Q. The returns

from every county in the State, except Rus-
sell, have been received at the Capitol.
These returns show a grand total vote of
209,997; for the Democratic candidates, 112,-34- 8;

for the Republicans, 87,193; for the
Populists 10,291; scattering g 135 Democrats
over ttepubcana., 2Si,15a. KuiBell gave a
small Dernocraiio majority.

i
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TWENTY-SI-X FILED BY RE-
PUBLICAN" CANDIDATES.

Spears and Cheatham Will Contest
the Elections in Their District!

To Be Cpmt-Martiale- d for
, Not Paying Bis Debts No
i f ederal Aid for Bandit-Bidde- n

People of
i Indian Territory
I Possible;

Washington, Noy. 16. Commander Fred-
erick R. Smith, who was placed on the re
tired Jist of the navy two years ago and has
since presided at Leesburg, Va., will be tried
by court-marti- al next week on two charges

viz; Scandalous conduct and disobedience
of orders. The scandalous conduct charge
alleges that he refused to pay his just debts
and the other that he failed to make reply
to the department's order to explain his
conduct.

Secretary Herbert has ordered the fourth
payment to be made upon United States
gunboat No. 7, which, with two similar war
vessels, are building at Newport News, Va.
As the payments for these vessels is divided
inty twenty parts, one of which will be re-
served until six months after completion,
No. 7 is considered about one-quart- er com-
pleted.
- The State Department has received official
information that a special meeting of theJapanese Ministry has been called for to-
morrow to consider a final answer to theoffer of the United States to -- mediate be-
tween China and Japan. The delay thusfar is explained by the fact that the Cabinet
meets at Tokio while the Emperor, who hashad to be consulted, is at Hiroshima.Strong intimations have reached the offi-
cials here that the Cabinet will ask thatChina either makes her offer direct to Japah
or else free it from all doubt by specifying
the exactamountof indemnity she will pay.

The Indian Office is doing nothing in the'matter of the telegrams received from theIndian agent at Muscogee, Indian Territory,
regarding the Cook gang of desperadoes. Hehas been informed that the troops he is soloudly demanding cannot, under the lawbe sent into Indian Territory. It is statedat the Indian Office that the whole affair isone with which the agent need not concern
himself, as it is under the jurisdiction ofthe courts. The Indian Office has ghen
him permission to use the Indian police in

with the United States mar-
shals, but further than this, he has nojurisdiction.

The Republican Congressional campaign
committee have been advised of the inten-
tion of defeated candidates to institute con-
tests in twenty-si- x districts, the contestee inevery case but one being a Democrat, as fol-
lows:

Alabama Fourth, W. F. Aldrich vs. Rob-tin-s;

Eighth, CrandaU (Pop) va. Wheeler;
a. Aa. aiuncu vs. unuerwooo.

. Arkansas Sixth, Myers vs Mill,
Kentucky .Seventh, Denny vs. Owens;

Tenth. Hopkins ys. Kendall. ; ;

Louisiana First, Komochan vs. Meyer-Second- ,

Coleman vs. Buck; Third, Beattie"
ys. Price; Fifth. Beuoit (Pop) vs Boatner.

Missouri Third, Orton vs. Dockery; Fifth,Van Horn ys. Tarsnev.
Nebraska Sixth, Dougherty vs. Kemp,

(Pop).
North Carolina Second, Cheatham vs:

Woodard; Third, Spears vs. Shaw.
South Carolina First, Murray vsl Elliott.Texas Tenth, Rosenthal vs. Crowley.
Virginia First, McDonald vs. Jones-Second- .

Garland vs. Tyler, Third, South-
ward ys Eklett; Fourth, Thorpe vs. Mc-Kenn- y;

Fifth, Cornell vs. Swanson; Sixth,Hoge vs. Oiey; Seventh, R. J. Walker vs,
Turner- - Eighth, McCaull vs. Meredith;Tenth, Yost vb. Tucker.

The contestants from the Tenth Ken-- jtucky. Fifth Louisiana, Third Missouri andbixth Nebraska districts have not informedthe committee of the grounds upon which
they intend to make their contests. In all
the other districts named fraud will be al-
leged. The Louisiana contestants assert
that the frauds are of all kinds that my be
perpetrated at an election, including illegal
voting, stuffing the ballot box, suppressing,falsifying the returns, and the preventing
of voting by force or intimidation.

The contests from Virginia will be made
in pursuance to a plan that includes the de-
termination of the constitutionality of thepresent election law in that State. It is
T1U at the rooms that one of the?ta to b.e made by the contestants is
that the election officers threw out at least
20,000 votes after the election?

Forest Fires Qarnched Sy a Snow
Storm.

Deitveb, Nov. 10. The first snow storm
of the season, which started last night and
continued until an earlv hour this morn
ing, was the means of quelling the forest
nres of Boulder county, and to day it is be-
lieved all danger of a continuance is over.
The fires had gained such headway last
evening that but for the provident storm,
the devastation would have been frightful.
Boulder despatches this morning say thereports of loss sent out last night are over-
estimated, r

Washington. Nov. 16. The President to
day appointed John D. Harrell, of Georgia,
United States marshal for the Southern dis-
trict of Georgia.

OVERCOATS.
ya ARB SHOWING SPUEHDID VALUES.

One lot 14 to 18 ye ira H, wortti $T f 0.
Splendid men's overcoats $6 to $10.
Latest style, long cu velvet collar $10.
Extra fine quality, Kegu'ar $20 coat, $15. .

BUSINESS SUITS.
A good one for $5. $is 60 unite, all wool, $8.50.

$ isujay.worea, $u&o jtuii stock oi
Kanoy cbeviots, black good la Square
out:), Round Cats and Cutaways.

CHILDREN'S SUITS.
A good two piece rait for 93o Better grades

S. au worn $3 60. splendid black
Cheviot $X T BO euU for $5.

i HATS AND CAPS.
Mea's and boys' crush hats ao. Far crash 60 .

Men's Alpine hats 5'c. Men's, boys' asd
cbild-eu'- rt blue caps S6o. Hie btock of
UNbSKWKAU AND GLOVES at lowest
prices , car fare paid on all purchases of
over $3.

J. H. REHDER &CO,
"Kext Fourth Street Bridge.

Phone lis

YES, INDEED,

for a nice256 onoyard wide Carpet
AID SOME A LITTLE LESS.

DROP IN ASD SEE OUR

BLANKETS,
IN ALL THE DESIRABLE GBABXS AND

AXiL LABOB 8IZS3.

OUB BRUSSELS, MOQTJHT, VILTBT iD
BODY BBT8SELS win mrprtse you whenyo
hear.the price with and without borders, mad
UP if you prefer it, hO STICKERS bat fresh
new patterns.

SOME of OUR CHOICEST DBESS GOODS to
arr ve on THURSDAY You Ladies of Exquisite
Taste make a note of this, please.

Mattings, Rugs, Curtains

AND PORTIERS,
IN NICE VABI STY.

R. M, McINTIRE.

ASSASSINATION.

The Mayor ofLula. Miss., and Another
Citizen Shot Down By Two

Brothers. .' '

Lri-A-, Miss., Not. 19. Jacob W. Harinan,
mayor of this town, and Henry Lawrence,
a leading jeweler here, were assassinated on
the street at noon by John W. Boyd, overseer
of the Van Eaton ; plantation, and his
younger brother Bob.

A year ago Mayor; Harman and the elder
Boyd had a dispute and several shots were
fired, since which time bad blood has ex-
isted between them. Yesterday afternoon
Mayor Harman met John W. Boyd oh thestreet, drew his pistol and beat him over thehead with it. j

To-da- y the Boyd brothers came into town
armed with rifles.- - At noon, as Harman
and Lawrencejwalked up the street to dinnerthe Boyd brothers confronted them andopened fire. Harman drew his revolver and
fired a couple of shots ineffectually. Bothhe and Lawrence were killed on the spot.
The elder Boyd escaped on horseback, theyounger on foot. They sent word that they
would surrender to the sheriff, but to no one
else. The two men killed were 35 years
old. The elder Boyd is 25 and the younger
IS years of age.

j;

A FEARFUL TRAGEDY.
: i

A Citizen of Elmlra Shoots Ills Wife
and Her Sister, Then Himself.

Elmiea, N. Y.,o. 16. M.
"

V. Straight,
Who conducts a flour and feed store, and his
wife have not lived "together for the! past
few weeks, on account of domestic difficul-
ties. This morning Mr. Straight sent a note
to his wife, asking her forgiveness and re-

questing her to take him back again. She
failed to reply. This; angered the husband
and he purchased a revolver of five cham-
bers, although h e already h ad one of like
pattern. This afternoon he saw his wife
and her sister, Mrs. Mary Whitford, in the
business part of the city and dogged their
movements until they were within 100 feet
of their home, when he ran up behind them
to within ten feet and emptied the contents
of one revolver at them both. He then de-
liberately drew forth his other weapon and
fired again at Mrs. Whitford. After firing
the iast shot he 'remarked: I "I guess I've
fixed both of you," and sitting down on a
horse block emptied the other four cham-
bers into his body near the heart. t

Meanwhile a crowd gathered in the
vicinity of the tragedy, but no or.e dared go
near him. Straight realized that they were
afraid of him and shouted that he would
not hurt anyone as he had killed those he
was after. Neighbors then removed j all
parties to the house, j

Mrs. Straight was shot three times in the
back, the balls lodging in the abdominal
cavity and base of the lungs. She died at 7
o'clock, this evening. Mrs. Whitford was
shot twice, one ball piercing the arm and
lodging in the posterior side of thorax, the
other shattering the spinal column near its'
base. She is still alive but sinking rapidly.
The murderer was removed to the Arnot- -
Ogden hospital and retained conciousness
for several hours He graphically described
the murder to the district (attorney. He is
now unconscious and death is but a ques-
tion of a few hours. The parties are all well
known, respectable citizens of Elmira and
the tragedy has created great excitement.

tun's Cotton Keview.
New Yoek, Nov. 16.-T- he Sun's cotton re

view says: Cotton declined 5 to 7 points,
recovered, this and then declined 4 to 6
points, erasing steady, with sales of 141,000
bales. Liverpool declined 3i to 4 points for
future delivery and on the spot. Sales
were io,uw bates, in Manchester yarns
were in buyeis' favorj cloths quiet. New
Orleans declined 7 points and then recov
ered most of it, but Jattr on stood 4 points
lower than yesterday, bnot cotton was dull
and easy, at unchanged prices. Sales were
90 hales for spinning.

Said a,member or the exchange: "Ihere
is five dollars loss per bale in raising cotton.
Cotton can be raised as cheaply in South
Carolina as in Texas." i

One planter said that they will not plant
for one bale in South Carolina where they
planted for ten this year. . t

Port receipts were 59,985 bales, against 86,--
078 this day'last week and 56,078 last year ;

total this week, 364,966 bales, against 326,-32- 5

last week and 291,228 last year. Interior
receipts for the; week! were 246,417 bales,
against 257,005 last week and 193,981 last
year. Shipments were 271 ,929 bales, against
259,628 last i week and 178,909 laist year,
Stocks were 384,063 bales, against 358.293 a
week ago and 371.157 last year. A decline
in Liverpool and at the South and liberal
receipts caused the depression here to-da- y.

An Accident to the Cruiser Cincin-- .

natir f

New York, Nov. 16.-i-T- United States
crriser Cincinnati, which left the Brooklyn
navy yard at 6:30 o'clock this morning, R-
eturned thisafternoon, having met with an
accident On her way tq New London. When
the vessel was passing Execution rock in
Long Island sound, she struck a sunken ob-

ject, which broke some of her plates for-
ward amidships oh the port side, near; tha
boiler. The water began to pour itO the
air chamber and all the bulkheads iyere
closed. Although the! accident was not a
serious one, Capt. Glass deemed itwise to
return to the nayy yard. .

At the time the vessel struck she ;was
nlouehing through forty eight feet of water,
and there are no rocks charted there. It is
surmised that the object struck was a sunken
coal barge. She will he placed in dry dock
and examined. When she struck the shock
was verv heavy, and the crew flew about in
a lively manner. All hands were piped to
quarters and responded admirably, stand-in- s

fast at their stations until the nature
and extent Qf the mishap could he leajned

Fit zsimmons Under Arrest.
Sybaccse, N. Y., Nov. 17. Fitzsimmons

a"hd Con Riordan, his sparring partner, were

boxine at Jacob's Opera house in this city
to-nig- Fitasintmons' caught Jljordan with
a blow on the point of the jaw and he' was

knocked out. The bio w was a light one, but
Riordan had been drinking neaviiy anuui-- i

not recover consciougness. despite ine carano
trn nV.TBipins. cho ekvs him hypQder- -

mic inlecrions and applied an electric bat
i A mF v o i n

ov." the nnlv evidence of life about
bf the muscles whenhim was a twitching -

u Kafrorv wns smnlied. Fitzsimmons frave
orders to spare nd expense to save the man s
Fife ' Fibsimmons himself was knocked
down by Jqe Dunfee. local puplist who
killed uonovan iu-iBg-

about a vear ago. Fitzsimmon3 was placed
under arrest at midnight. Riordan at that
time was still unconscious,

AJSegvo Fiend Caught. j

BiBMisOTUM, Ala., Nov. 16.-Cha- rley Fos
ter, a negro, was arrested m tnis city yester-

day on suspicion of being the man who
committed criminal assault on Mrs. - Tom

Payne near Bessemer j luesoay mgnt anu
afterwards attempted to tase ner me. yes
terday he was tairen Dy uepuiy oneims
Cole and aicivinney mj me airuc ui
and was identiaed instantly by the woman
and her young, brother-in-la- The mb
which gathered at once caught thp negro
from the officers and attempted to lypch
hira. The oncers, by; dint of persuasion,
prevailed on the men to let the law take, its
course. Mrs. Payne then seized a shot gun
and attempted to shoot her assailant, but
was prevented by the sheriff. The husband
and father of the woman also attempted to
shoot him but were prevented. By hard

and coal bravy the negro was brought

M clTv and placed in jail, 'the peualty
in this State is death.

nt McCosh pead.
Pbiscetojt, N. J., Mbv. 19.rPesident Pat--

ton announced to the students this morniDg
in Marguand chapel that Mc-

Cosh was rapidly sinking and in all probabili-

ty-would not last long and might meet
death to-da- y.

; President Patron said that he
was suffering from no disease particularly,
but was gjadually sinking under the weight
of years. The attending physicians report
the failing rapidly. ,

Pbtxceton, N. J., Noy. 16 Dr. McCosh
died at clock t, "

LoiO)OB, Nov.U6.-r- r The Tqll Mall Gazette
states, as it claims, upon authority, that the
marriage of Czar Nicholas and Princess Alix
will take place on November 30th, : ;

ne Su tings in two and three toned colorings.
Self colored materials with smooth ribs

and tiny raised stripes running crosswise,
others in all over seeded grounds with clover
leaf designs. --

,

Satin twill cloths in medium and dark
rich shades. '

ck,
they appear in New York, and this week

new idea?. Our sales of v

: COIl PETITION.

Underwear.
everybody is delighted with.

Tdxtures
SEASON.

The Chance
DECIDED TO CLOSE OUT OUR

O
cr
o
CO

"yyHICH SUGGESTS OVERCOATS

and the "Brownies" having applied torch
find ours to be ALL WOOL, well made,
good and durable and unlit e some deal-
ers, prices have not advanced with fall
of the mercury but REDUCED in kf ep-in- g

with financial depression. ' What is
the use of deferring a' purchase when
jou can buy a suit Ready Made or to
Measure at present low figures?; We
have the goods and want to sell Vm
hence reduction. Doh't you think it la
time to change that Summer Under-
wear for a nice warm Suit of Merino?
Treat your boy to one of' our nobby
School Suits or Natty Cape Overcoats
hia chum has one and you'll never mies
the Bmall outlay, i Give that old suit arest and replace it with a new one fromour large assortment of fashionable
Clothing. a

MUNSON & CO.

Bridal Presents.

ya BicKivro last wiek AS3,&r
tnul assortment of Fancy A i tides suitable for
Bridal Presents. Also something new in the
ine ot

FINE PICTURES.
Plain and Colored, wnlcb we sell at a moderate
price. It will be to jonr interest to visit our
store and make your selection.

M. S. HEINSBERGER. '

! - . ....Through our
,

Mail Order Department,
we promptly and intelligently serve out-of-tow- n

trade.

W. H.& R.S. TUCKER & CO.

me nrst time hiq spaciou3new hall specially
designed and bult for them, in the Pullen
building. The rra is 42x61 in the! clear
and is very handsomely furnisbedi - The
carpet, made to rder cost $400 Thej seats
are quarter-sawejlloa- k ojiera chairs, Thanks-
giving day the Odd FeilQws will give) a re-
ception and oysteij supper, in compliment
to an memcersci ineir order ln.me city.

There was another romantic warriage at
Wake Forest yesterday, f Mr. E. Y. .Webb, a
prominent man M Shelby, was married to
Miss Willie Simmpns, the young lady who
was poisoned a fiv davs ago by eating ice
cream. She was! finable to leave jber bed.
Yesterday had fdjr jsome time been fixed as
the date of her marriage and it was decided
to have no postponement. r .

Thieve? made j a raid last night in East
Ealeigh, outside f the corporate limits, and
robbed three small, stores. M i j

The Langdonrlenszey Coal Mining; com-
pany was incorprirted m Chatham; county
to-da- y. with f ljOOOjOOO capital stock, j It will
operate coal, irorj jand slate minesl etc., in
Moore, Randolph! and Chatham. The icom-pan- y

is composedjof S. P. Lahgdon.iS. A.
Henszey and 1L K. VVaite, all Pennsyl-
vania's. I j ' i I -

Xext week the pepartment of Agriculture
will issue a bullethu giving a list of fertilizer
analyses up to daji. It will; also contain an
article by Commissioner Robinson on the
curing of pork. "ie fiscal year of the Agri-
cultural Department begins December 1st.

Two convicts jjfi-o- Johnston county ar-

rived at the penitentiary to-da- -
It is said that $i Johnston county . the

name of Mr. E.jy. I'ou, Democratic nomi-
nee for solicitor, f&s on all sorts of tickets.
His popularity there is great and the vote
given him was irrespective of politics He
is also extremely (popular in Wake.: It ap-
pears by the adinpsjsion of the Republicans
and Populists 'therhselyes, j that the Demo-
crats elect as solicitors, besides Mr. Pou,
Walter E. DanieU in the Second district, O.
H Allen in the Sixth, j! D. Webb in the
Eleventh and G. A, Jones in the Twelfth.

The colored State fair ended to-da- y. The
attendance yesterday, almost entirely of
Raleigh and Wifee county people, was
large. The new njanagement is idoing well
and has reawakened interest in the fair
here. Next year) ho doubt, the- - attendance
from other parts pf the State will increase.

At the first annial convention of the North
Carolina Society M the Sons of the Revolu-
tion the officers were elected. Tncse are :

Governor CarrJ president ;; DrJ Kempl P.
Battte of Chapel Hill, vice-preside- nt jiMarr
shall Pe L. Hayvfood of Raleigh,; secretary ;

D. H. Hill, registrar ; H. B. Battle, treas-
urer ; Rev. R- - B. jDrane, chaplain, i On the
board of manages (al d) are the
nhnvA rmmprl nd Messrs. S. A. Ashe. EP. E.
Hines. A. Q. Hbljaday, T S. Kenan, a?. Ii--
Dancv. B. C. Beckwith. Graham DavesJ J. D
M vers and A. C. 1 Avery. The delegates , to
the general convention at Boston are Messrs,
A a. Averv. GJ Bi Curtis.. Collin Cobb, M,

De L. Hav wood arid B.C. BeckKith ;j with
t n Olpnn. ft j H'JDrane. W. K. Carr. F. B
Dancy and D. H.fBillas alternates." i Two of
the society's members have died during the
year, E. Burke Haywood and W. J.: Haw- -

The county commissioners met to-d- ay to
elect a county treiMsurer, but decided to post-
pone the electionfuntil the first Monday jn
December. Thej? gave notice to Mr. Kpigb-t- .

iho fnfn treasnfer-eleet- . to have hi bond
ready by that tinfq.

Anxfons to Gtefc Hid of Morjsanfield
'CisctssATi, N4v. 16. Chief Deitsch is

anxious to get Mqrganfieid, thetrainrbbe?,
off his hands.andj so are the hospital autho-- -

ities. The quanily of mprphme which nao
been given him by the doctors was cut down

Tuesday and this! caused 'him to become a
changed man. He declares that for a long
time he has used opium, e v nue nej w get-

ting opiates regularly eyery three hours he

night, when the ituff was refused him, he
made his first brk. got out of bed and
tried to stand on! his broken leg, hut was
forced back. He grabbed a chair that was
near and declared he wouia oraiu mjujcuuu,,
The chair was staisea irom ulm v
tried to pull the Biats iruui ui

j . Vi.r A r some one miury.
aim use irHt rT, " "TIj iu.n tvaot-- tr ehnricla him
effect, Morganileid is very acuyp m
foul language anp curses cau w 4WiJ?"
through the ward &t almost any hour
dav. He calls thBi doctors name oiju

ie morning and pnee at night and he
declars it is nojq enouga w
plans. Dr. W air er says ui
will not be able toiwalK much short of six
veeki but ha bel eves he can betaken back
T. :.-- .rtiixhcis cith safety. Such

that fcomes from parta vPxis tne story
know have opportunities fo

tarniiffsuch jmatjter; tat last night the
officers of the hospital Rented the spry.

nf,a anri Aksociatrs Arraignea
nLr.n rov4 I 16. Eugene V. iDebs,

r,w Howard. Sylvester Keliher, L,

W liogern," Jolin F. McKean, Lerpy M.

Goodwin, M. J. KUicit, WiiUana Bjjrns and
t xran h' nine directors of the

sixty others,
iSm who "took Part in theSt stoke, rwer arraigned, in the Jmted

Clasence Q. par
States court mis .;. f n(inta i made: a me

indictments. Uodge

or ImouVC,x:ix ---- ----

date tor congresij iu a -

nnhJ Tii-'h--
v Winner.' Vr.; id rv. fe for the Derby

C. S. Jfewtoft's Pupbarton, 3 years old.

CO The Chance.
OF A LIFE TIME. HAVING

c .oujrgy .Business we oner tne entire stocK at coet for cash. Buggies
that were $85.0.) now 60.00. Everything in the Vehicle line
must go. .

crj

OQ

0 H.
CO

I A

L, FENNELL, The Horse Milliner,
NEXT TO PURCELL HOUSE.

Few A i Horses Left. Must Be Sold.

It Is a Cold 3Da,3r

Power. Latest U. S. Go' " Report

Ctpytiwrj

WE : OFFER
A 7Ug.lt LIBS OF

FRESH AID SEASONABLE GROCERIES,

gTJCH AS CHIZ8E, CAKES, CANDIES, AF-

FIX , RAISINS, IXOUH, Ac

nullets and White Fish,
'BAGGING AMD TIES.

HALli & PEARSALL
Kutt aad Xolberry BtreCdi. -

S


